alphaslice
sizes: 6.1m x 3m x 3.3m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 14,950+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 17,950+VAT (ex works)

alphasliceXL
sizes: 7.2m x 3.5m x 3.5m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
- Fold out table / chairs
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 22,750+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 25,750+VAT (ex works)

alphasliceMAX
sizes: 7.2m x 3.5m x 3.5m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
- Fold out table / chairs
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 25,750+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 28,750+VAT (ex works)

alphastudio
sizes: 6.1m x 4m x 2.6m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
- Fold out table / chairs
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 15,950+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 18,950+VAT (ex works)

alphapodMAX
sizes: 6.1m x 3.7m x 3.5m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
- Fold out table / chairs
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 16,950+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 19,950+VAT (ex works)

alphacabinMAX
sizes: 7.2m x4m x 3.5m (L x W x H)

fully fitted includes:
- Compact self-contained wash room with large shower enclosure

(with tray), toilet, sink and electric only pressurised hot water system
(Megaflo direct unvented cylinder, or equivalent, serving
kitchenette as well).
- Compact ‘Elfin’ kitchenette with mini fridge, combo oven/microwave, twin electrical hotplates, or* bar area with wine fridge.
- Fitted wardrobe
- Fold out table / chairs
for full spec please visit www.denrooms.co.uk or contact us on 0330 555 2333

price: £ 28,750+VAT (ex works)

price (fully fitted): £ 32,750+VAT (ex works)

